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dpynbi wxt zegpn

`cg` `iai ,oFxVr ilr ixd,mipFxUr . £¥¨©¦¨¨¦¤¨¤§¦
,iYWxR dn rcFi ipi`e iYWxR .mipW `iaï¦§¨¦¥©§¦§¥¦¥©©¥©§¦
`iai ,dgpn ilr ixd .oFxVr miXW `iaï¦¦¦¦¨£¥¨©¦§¨¨¦
zgpn `iai ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .dvxIW Ffi ¥̀¤¦§¤©¦§¨¥¨¦¦§©

:zFgpOAW zcgin `idW zlQdaoin ,dgpn ©Ÿ¤¤¦§ª¤¤¤©§¨¦§¨¦
,zFgpOd oin ,zFgpn .zg` `iai ,dgpOd©¦§¨¨¦¤¨§¨¦©§¨
,iYWxR dn rcFi ipi`e iYWxR .miYW `iaï¦§¨¦¥©§¦§¥¦¥©©¥©§¦
mipFxUr lW dgpn iYWxR .oYWng `iaï¦£¦§¨¥©§¦¦§¨¤¤§¦
miXW lW dgpn `iai iYWxR dn rcFi ipi`e§¥¦¥©©¥©§¦¨¦¦§¨¤¦¦
mipFxUr lW zFgpn `iai ,xnF` iAx .oFxVr¦¨©¦¥¨¦§¨¤¤§¦

Mishnah Menahot, chapter 13

(1) [If a man said,] “I take upon myself

to bring a tenth [of flour as a

meal-offering],” he must bring one

[tenth]; if “tenths,” he must bring two

[tenths]. [If he said,] “I specified [a

certain number of tenths], but I do not

remember what number I specified,”

he must bring sixty tenths [for this is

the maximum size of the meal-offering

of an individual; and therefore, even if

that which he promised was less it

does not matter, for when bringing the sixty he should stipulate, that which is

over and above the amount I promised, shall be reckoned as a freewill

meal-offering]. [If he said,] “I take upon myself to bring a meal-offering,” he may

bring whichever [of the five varieties of meal-offerings described in Leviticus 2]

he chooses. Rabbi Yehudah says: He must bring a meal-offering of fine flour, for

that is the principal meal-offering.

(2) [If he said,] “a meal-offering” or “a kind of meal-offering,” he must bring one

[of any kind]; if [he said,] “meal-offerings” or “a kind of meal-offerings,” he must

bring two [of any one kind]; [if he said,] “I specified [a certain kind], but I do

not remember which kind I specified,” he must bring the five kinds; [if he said,]

“I specified a meal-offering of [a certain number of] tenths [to be brought in one

vessel] but I do not remember which number I specified,” he must bring sixty

tenths. But Rebbi says: He must bring meal-offerings [of every number] of tenths

`.izyxit oexyr ilr ixd:izxn` dnk rcei ipi`e ,`ia` mipexyr dnkmiyy `iai

.mipexyr`di x`yde ixcpl `di izyxity dn xne`e dpznc dil ztki` `l xcp ikdn xiva i`c

:oexyr miyyn dxizi zg` dgpn oi`c ,iwetql `kil ikdn ithae .dacpl.dgpn ilr ixdxne`d

:mzq dgpn ilr ixd.dvxiy efi` `iai:zegpn yngn.zcgeinmy dl oi`e mzq dgpn z`xwpy

'xk dkld oi`e .dt`n zgpn ,zygxn zgpn ,zagn zgpn ,ieel my mdl yi zegpn x`y lke .ieel

:dcedia.dgpnd oin e` dgpn:dgpn oin e` ,dgpn ilr ixd xne`d.zg` `iaizegpnd on

:dyxta zexen`dzegpn:cg` oinn zegpn izy `iai ,ilr zegpn oin xne`y e` ,ilr.izyxit

:`iadl izxcpy md mipin dnk rcei ipi`e .`ia`y zegpn ipin.ozyng `ianzgpn ,zleq zgpn

:oiwiwxe zelg ,mipin ipy d`a `ide xepz dt`n zgpn ,zagn zgpn ,zygxnly dgpn izyxit

mipexyr:da izraw mipexyr dnk rcei ipi`e ,cg` ilka.oexyr miyy `iai`kil ikdn ithc

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:miXW cre cg`nbmivr ilr ixd`l , ¥¤¨§©¦¦£¥¨©¥¦Ÿ
zFgti `l ,dpFal .oixifb ipXn zFgti¦§¦§¥§¦¦§¨Ÿ¦§
ilr ixd xnF`d ,od mivnw dXng ,unTn¦Ÿ¤£¦¨§¨¦¥¨¥£¥¨©

.unTn zFgti `l ,dpFal,dgpn aCpzOd §¨Ÿ¦§¦Ÿ¤©¦§©¥¦§¨
unTd z` dlrOd .dpFal unw DOr `iaï¦¦¨Ÿ¤§¨©©£¤¤©Ÿ¤
:mivnw ipW oipErh oikifa ipWE .aIg ,uEgA©©¨§¥¨¦¦§¦§¥§¨¦

cadf ilr ixd,sqM .adf xpiCn zFgti `l , £¥¨©¨¨Ÿ¦§¦¦©¨¨¤¤
zFgti `l ,zWgp .sqM xpiCn zFgti `lŸ¦§¦¦©¨¤§¤Ÿ¦§

from one to sixty. [Since he had

specified a certain number of tenths to

be brought in one vessel, it would not

fulfill his specification, according to

Rebbi, were he to bring the maximum

quantity (sixty tenths) in one vessel,

for Rebbi is of the opinion that once a

certain number of tenths have been

determined for one vessel, that vessel

may contain neither more nor less than the number specified. Accordingly, the

only possible solution is to bring sixty meal-offerings, each containing a different

number of tenths (i.e., the first vessel, one tenth, the second, two tenths, etc. [in

total he brings 1,830 tenths]); in this way, he will certainly have brought the

meal-offering he specified. The law does not follow Rebbi.]

(3) [If a man said,] “I take upon myself to offer [pieces of] wood,” he must bring

not less than two [large] pieces. If [he said,] “... frankincense,” he must bring not

less than a fist-full. The fist-full is specified in five cases: a) if a man said, “I

take upon myself to bring frankincense,” he must bring not less than a fist-full;

b) if he offered a meal-offering, he must bring a fist-full of frankincense with it;

c) if a man offered up the fist-full outside [the Temple court] he is liable [to the

penalty of karet]; d) and e) the two dishes [of frankincense that were set on the

table with the showbread] require two fist-fulls.

(4) [If a man said,] “I take upon myself to offer gold [coin],” he must bring not

less than a golden dinar; if [he said, “...] silver [coin],” he must bring not less

than a silver dinar; if [he said, “...] copper,” he must bring not less than [the

`xephxan dicaer epax
`di x`yde ixcpl `di izyxity dnk xne`e dpznc ol ztki` `l ,xcp ikdn xiva i`e .iwetql

:dacpl.xne` iaxilka miyy `iai m`e ,draw cg` ilka `nl` ,`cg rnync dgpn xn`c oeik

jkld ,`id `zln `pnc `zeriawc iaxl dil zi`c ,dxizi dgpn `iede xcp ikdn xiva `ny ,cg`

,dyly ly `cge ,mipy ly `cge cg` oexyr ly `cg ,miyy cre zg`n zegpn miyy `iai

`cg i`cec ,oexyr miylye ze`n dpeny sl` lkd oia `ian `vnpy ,miyy cr ,drax` ly `cge

:iaxk dkld oi`e .dacp jpi`e ,xcp ediipnb.oixifb ipyn zegti `lherinc .zelecb zeirwa izy

:mipy mivr.aiig uega unewd z` dlrnddlrnd inp ied `llk i`dae .`id d`lrdc .zxk

dlrndc i`dl aiyg `le ,`l eze mivnew dyng aiyg jkld ,`id `zeilrn dxhwdc mipta unew

:ziyy unewl mipta unew.mikifa ipye:miptd mgl lyc.adf xpicn zegti `lxn`iy `ede
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,iYWxR dn rcFi ipi`e iYWxR .sqk drOn¦¨¨¨¤¥©§¦§¥¦¥©©¥©§¦
:iYpEMzp Kkl `l xn`IW cr `ian `Ed¥¦©¤Ÿ©Ÿ§¨¦§©¨§¦

d.oiBl dWlXn zFgti `l ,oii ilr ixd£¥¨©©¦Ÿ¦§¦§¨ª¦
dWlW ,xnF` iAx .bNn zFgti `l ,onẄ¤Ÿ¦§¦Ÿ©¦¥§¨

rcFi ipi`e iYWxR .oiBl`iai ,iYWxR dn ª¦¥©§¦§¥¦¥©©¥©§¦¨¦
:dAxOd mFike.Uak `iai ,dlFr ilr ixd §©§ª¤£¥¨©¨¨¦¤¤

oa F` xFz (F`) ,xnF` dixfr oA xfrl` iAx©¦¤§¨¨¤£©§¨¥¤
dn rcFi ipi`e xwAd on iYWxR .dpFi¨¥©§¦¦©¨¨§¥¦¥©©

value of] a silver me'ah. [If he said,] “I

specified [how much I would bring],

but do not know what I specified,” he

must bring so much until he says, “I

certainly did not intend to give so

much!”

(5) [If a man said,] “I take upon myself

to offer wine,” he must bring not less

than three log [this being the smallest

quantity of wine prescribed in the libations that accompanied the animal offering,

namely, three log for a lamb]. If [he said, “...] oil,” he must bring not less than

one log [the minimum quantity of oil prescribed for a meal-offering]; but Rebbi

says: Not less than three log [this being the minimum prescribed in

meal-offerings that are offered with the libations]. [If he said,] “I specified [how

much I would offer], but I do not know what quantity is specified,” he must bring

that quantity which is the most that is brought on any one day [i.e., the first day

of Sukkot which was on a Sabbath, in which one hundred and forty log were

brought].

(6) [If a man said,] “I take upon myself to offer a burnt-offering” [which must be

a male animal], he must bring a lamb. [This is the least expensive animal that

can be offered as a burnt-offering]. Rabbi Elazar ben Azariah says: [He may

bring] a turtle-dove or a young pigeon. [If he said,] “I specified a beast of the

herd [bakar], but I do not remember which I specified,” he must bring [both] a

:adf ly dkizg epiidc ,xn`w `adcc `kqp `nlc ,`l i`c .adf ly rahnzegti `l zyegp

.sqk drnn:sqk drn deyy zyegp `iaiy.izyxit:adf jke jk.izyxit dnk rcei ipi`e

:jk lkl oiekzp `l mlerny envra rciy cr jk lk `iaid.oii ilr ixd:mikqplzegti `l

.oibel dylynxyr mipy oiddy .eed oibel `zlz yakl oidd ziriax ,mikqpay mizegt ody

:oibel.beln zegti `l onyony bel dperh `ide ,zleq oexyr ,zegpnay zegtdyxne` iax

.oibel dyly:iaxk dkld oi`e .ony oidd ziriaxa lela yakl oexyr ,mikqp zgpnay zegtk

.daexnd meikmikqpa daexn meid eze`y .zaya zeidl lgyk zekeqd bg ly oey`xd aeh meik

miyak xyr drax`e mixt xyr dyly eedc .dpyd zeni x`y lkn meid zaeg ly zepaxwl

mikixvd mikqpde ,cg` xirye mipy mili`e bgc sqen mipye zayc sqen mipy ,mitqen drax`e

:bel mirax`e d`n ,mleklexez e` xne` dixfr oa xfrl` 'x :yak `iai dler ilr ixd

.dpei oa e`zleray dzegte ,dnda zlerl `l` mzq dler mixew eid `l `nw `pzc dixz`a

zlerl mb mzq dler mixew eid dixfr oa xfrl` iaxc dixz`ae .yak `iai jkld ,yak `ed dnda

`xephxan dicaer epax
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ipi`e dndAd on .lbre xR `iai ,iYWxR¥©§¦¨¦¨¨¥¤¦©§¥¨§¥¦
icB li` lbre xR `iai ,iYWxR dn rcFi¥©©¥©§¦¨¦¨§¥¤©¦§¦
siqFn ,iYWxR dn rcFi ipi`e iYWxR .dlhe§¨¤¥©§¦§¥¦¥©©¥©§¦¦

:dpFi oaE xFY mdilrf,dcFY ilr ixd £¥¤¤¨£¥¨©¨
ipi`e xwAd on iYWxR .Uak `iai ,minlWE§¨¦¨¦¤¤¥©§¦¦©¨¨§¥¦
dlbre lbr dxtE xt `iai ,iYWxR dn rcFi. ¥©©¥©§¦¨¦¨¨¨¥¤§¤§¨

xt `iai ,iYWxR dn rcFi ipi`e dndAd on¦©§¥¨§¥¦¥©©¥©§¦¨¦¨
r dxtExirU dIcbE icB lgxe li` dlbre lb ¨¨¥¤§¤§¨©¦§¨¥§¦§¦¨¨¦

:dilhe dlh dxirUEg`iai ,xFW ilr ixd §¦¨¨¤§©§¨£¥¨©¨¦
eikqpE `EdeikqpE `Ed `iai ,lbr .dpnA §¨¨§¨¤¥¤¨¦§¨¨

,WaM .miYWA eikqpE `Ed `iai ,li` .WngA§¨¥©¦¨¦§¨¨¦§¨¦¤¤

bull and a bull-calf [the view of Rebbi;

the halachah however is, he brings

only the bull; the principle of “in two

hundred, there is one hundred” is

applied]. [If he said, “I specified] a

beast of the cattle [beheimah], but I do

not remember which I specified,” he

must bring a bull, a bull-calf, a ram, a

male goat, a male kid, and a male

lamb. [If he said,] “I specified [some

kind of burnt-offering], but I do not

remember which I specified,” he must

add to these a turtle-dove and a young pigeon.

(7) [If a man said,] “I take upon myself to offer a thankgiving-offering or a

peace-offering [which may be either a male or female animal],” he must bring a

lamb. [If he said,] “I specified a beast of the herd, but I do not remember which

I specified,” he must bring a bull and a cow, a bull-calf, and a heifer. [If he said,

“I specified] a beast of the cattle, but I do not remember which I specified,” he

must bring a bull and a cow, a bull-calf and a heifer, a ram and a ewe, a male

goat and a female goat, a male kid and a she-kid, a male lamb and a ewe.

(8) [If a man said,] “I take upon myself to offer an ox,” he must bring one with

its libations to the value of a maneh [one maneh = 25 se'ah; one sela = 4 dinar.

The prices mentioned for the various beasts are specified in the Oral Law]. If [he

said, “...] a calf,” he must bring one with its libations to the value of five selaim;

if [he said, “...] a ram,” he must bring one with its drink-offerings to the value

:dixz` ik xne ,dixz` ik xne .dpei oa e` xez `iai jkld ,serd.lbre xt `iai,zeawp `le mixkf

cpznd onwl xn`c `id iax oizipzne .mixkfa `l` iwetql `kil dlerc.`vi `l lecb `iade ohw a

:minkgk dklde .hren daexn llka yic ,`vi lecb `iade ohw acpznd ixn`e dilr ibilt opax la`

.izyxit:dndad zepaxwn cg`.izyxit odn dfi`n rcei ipi`emixkfd dnda ipin lkn `iai

:dlhe icbe xirye li` lbre xt epiidc ,miphwe milecb.izyxit:oind z`.izyxit dn rcei ipi`e

:serd oin e` dndad oin m`f.minlye dcez:minly e` dcez.yak `iaidcezay zegt

:minlye.dxte xt `iai:zeawpe mixkfa iwetql `ki` minlye dcezc.lgxe:mipy izy za dawp

.icb:mifrd on dpy oa.xiry:mipy izy oa fr.dlh:ezpy oa yakg.dpna eikqpe `ed `iai

:dpn eikqp mr xeyd jxr `diy ,dt lray dxeza epic yxtzp jkynga eikqpe `ed `iai lbr

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.rlqA eikqpE `Ed `iai`iai ,dpnA xFW ¨¦§¨¨§¤©§¨¤¨¦
Wnga `iai ,WngA lbr .eikqPn uEg dpna§¨¤¦§¨¨¥¤§¨¥¨¦§¨¥
uEg miYWa `iai ,miYWA li` .eikqPn uEg¦§¨¨©¦¦§©¦¨¦¦§©¦
uEg rlqa `iai ,rlqA UaM .eikqPn¦§¨¨¤¤§¤©¨¦§¤©
`l ,dpnA mipW `iade dpnA xFW .eikqPn¦§¨¨§¨¤§¥¦§©¦§¨¤Ÿ
xqg dpna dfe xpiC xqg dpna df ENt` ,`vï¨£¦¤§¨¤¨¥¦¨§¤§¨¤¨¥

.xpiC,xFgW `iade oal ,oal `iade xFgW ¦¨¨§¥¦¨¨¨¨§¥¦¨
,lFcb `iade ohw .`vi `l ,ohw `iade lFcB̈§¥¦¨¨Ÿ¨¨¨¨§¥¦¨

:`vi `l ,xnF` iAx .`vih,dlFr df xFW ¨¨©¦¥Ÿ¨¨¤¨
ipW .mipW einca `iai dvx m` ,a`Yqpe§¦§¨¥¦¨¨¨¦§¨¨§¨¦§¥
`iai dvx m` ,Ea`Yqpe ,dlFr EN` mixeW§¨¦¥¨§¦§¨£¦¨¨¨¦

of two selaim. [If he said, “...] a lamb,”

he must bring one with its libations to

the value of one sela. [If he said, “...]

an ox valued at one maneh,” he must

bring one worth a maneh, aside from

its libations; [if he said, “...] a calf

valued at five selaim,” he must bring

one worth five selaim, aside from its

libations; [if he said, “...] a ram valued

at two selaim, he must bring one worth

two selaim, aside from its libations;

and [if he said, “...] a lamb valued at

one sela,” he must bring one worth one sela, aside from its libations. [If he said,

“I take upon myself to offer] an ox valued at a maneh,” and he brought two

together worth a maneh, he has not fulfilled his obligation, even if one was worth

a maneh less one dinar, and the other also was worth a maneh less one dinar.

[If he said, “...] a black one,” and he brought a white one, or “a white one,” and

he brought a black one, “a large one,” and he brought a small one, he has not

fulfilled his obligation. [If he said,] “a small one,” and he brought a large one,

he has fulfilled his obligation; but Rebbi says: He has not fulfilled his obligation

(see Mishnah 6, above).

(9) [If a man said,] “This ox shall be a burnt-offering,” and it incurred a blemish

[and consequently, it is no longer fit for sacrifice but rather, must be sold and

another burnt-offering brought with the proceeds thereof], he may, if he so

desires, bring two with the proceeds thereof. [If he said,] “These two oxen shall

be a burnt-offering,” and they incurred a blemish, he may, if he so desires, bring

:mirlq.dpna xey ilr ixd xn`:eraw jk ixdy eikqpn ueg dpna ep`iai`iade dpna xey

.`vi `l dpna mipy:dpna xey raw ixdy.`vi `l xne` iax .`vi lecb `iade ohwmeyn

`le `id iax `l` `id lkd ixac e`l `yixc iyextl ,`tiqa `kd opaxe iaxc `zbelt `pz ikd

:iaxk dkld oi`e .opaxh.a`zqpeaizkck ,`nh ixw` men lrac .men ea ltpydnda lk m`e

ae ,'dl oaxw dpnn eaixwi `l xy` d`nh:lirlc oiwxta opiyxtck ,xacn aezkd ectpy oinen ilra

.mipy einca `iai dvx m`.`vi `l dpna mipy `iade dpna xey opixn`c `yixl inc `le

xn`c oeikc ,ip`y a`zqpe df xeya `kd la` .ep`iaiy cr aiig dpna xey ilr ixd xn`c mzdc

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,dlFr df li` .xqF` iAx .cg` mdinca¦§¥¤¤¨©¦¥©¦¤¨
UaM einca `iai dvx m` ,a`Yqpedf UaM . §¦§¨¥¦¨¨¨¦§¨¨¤¤¤¤¤

iAx .li` einca `iai dvx m` ,a`Yqpe dlFr¨§¦§¨¥¦¨¨¨¦§¨¨¨¦©¦
cg`e ,WCwd iUaMn cg` xnF`d .xqF`¥¨¥¤¨¦§¨©¤§¥§¤¨
odAW lFcBd ,mipW Fl Eid ,WCwd ixeXn¦§¨©¤§¥¨§©¦©¨¤¨¤

.WCwd.WCwd odAW ipFpiAd ,dWlW ¤§¥§¨©¥¦¤¨¤¤§¥
,xn`W F` ,iYWxR dn rcFi ipi`e iYWxR¥©§¦§¥¦¥©©¥©§¦¤¨©
odAW lFcBd ,dn rcFi ipi`e `A` il xn`̈©¦©¨§¥¦¥©¨©¨¤¨¤

:WCwd¤§¥

:dineiwl ivn `l ezc ,dixcp dil lf` ,a`zqpe ,dler aixw` df xey.xqe` iaxla` :dlgzkl

:iaxk dkld oi`e .ezeixg`a aiig epi` ,df xn`c oeikc ,`vi `iad m`.ycwd oday ipepiads`

aehd `nzqne yicwn dti oira yicwndy ,ycwd lecbd ,mipy el yi ikc .ycwd oday ipepiad

aizkc ,yicwd oday(ai mixac)id` opirci `lc .ipepial s` oiyyeg ,dyly el yi ike .mkixcp xgan

.ixiq` ediieexz jkld ,ohw iabl dti oir iedc ipepia` i` ,dti oir iedc lecb` i` ,ycwdd lg ediipn

mneiy cr ipepial oiznn ,ediipn cg ixzylc ciar ikide ediipn cg `l` gafnl axw `l edin

lg lecb` i`e .ellge men ea ltp ixd ,lecb` `le lg ipepia` i` ,jytp dnnc ,lecb` eze` llgne

:`xwirn oileg ipepia `vnp ,`xwirn.izyxit:`ed dfi` izrci `le ,odn dfi`xn` xn`y e`

.`a` il:il xn` odn dfi` lr rcei ipi`e ycwdl izyxtd ixeeyn cg` ,ezzin zryalecbd

.ycwd oday:yxit lecbd i`cec `witq `kil ,izyxit xn`c `kidc

`xephxan dicaer epax

one ox with the proceeds thereof; but

Rebbi forbids it [in the first instance;

if, however, he did bring two, even

Rebbi agrees that it is valid]. [If he

said,] “This ram shall be a

burnt-offering,” and it incurred a

blemish, he may, if he so desires, bring

a lamb with the proceeds thereof. [If

he said,] “This lamb shall be a

burnt-offering,” and it incurred a

blemish, he may, if he so desires, bring a ram with the proceeds thereof; but

Rebbi forbids it. If a man said, “One of my lambs shall be consecrated,” or “One

of my oxen shall be consecrated,” and he had only two [lambs or two oxen], the

larger one is consecrated [since we assume he meant the one of superior quality].

If he had three, the middle one [may also have been referred to, and is therefore]

consecrated, [since it is of superior quality when compared to the smallest.

Therefore, because of the doubt, he waits until the middle one becomes unfit for

sacrifice and redeems it on the larger one and then brings the larger one. In this

way, all possibilities are taken into account. If, in fact, he had meant the middle

ox, it is now unfit and may be substituted with the large ox; and if he had meant

the large ox, he is now fulfilling his word.] [If he said] “I specified one, but I do

not remember which it was I specified,” or [if he said], “My father told me

[before he died that he had specified one], but I do not know which it is,” the

largest one among them must be consecrated [where one specifies and doesn't

remember, it is assumed he meant the largest].
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(10) [If a man said,] “I take upon

myself to offer a burnt-offering,” he

must offer it in the Temple [in

Jerusalem]; and if he offered it in the

temple of Honyo, he has not fulfilled

his obligation. [The temple of Honyo

was erected in Alexandria, Egypt, by Honyo (son of Shimon the Tzaddik), who

had fled from Eretz Yisrael. It was modeled after the Temple in Jerusalem, and

the regular system of sacrifices was established there.] [If he said], “I take upon

myself to offer a burnt-offering, but I will offer it in the temple of Honyo,” [it is

as if he had said “I offer this as a burnt-offering on the condition that I can kill

it,”] he must offer it in the Temple [for by his opening words, “I take upon myself

to offer a burnt-offering,” he has sanctified it and sanctified animals are not

permitted to be slaughtered out of the Temple courtyard]. Yet if he offered it in

the temple of Honyo, he has fulfilled his obligation [regarding the vow; however,

he incurs the punishment of karet for slaughtering outside the Temple courtyard].

Rabbi Shimon says: Such is no burnt-offering [i.e., the animal does not become

sanctified at all]. [If a man said,] “I will be a Nazirite,” he must bring his

offerings [literally, “he must shave.” This expression is used throughout for the

offerings which the Nazirite brings on the completion of his vow when he shaves

his head (see Numbers 6:18)] in the Temple; and if he brought them in the temple
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of Honyo, he has not fulfilled his

obligation. [If he said,] “I will be a

Nazirite, but I will bring my offerings

in the temple of Honyo,” he must bring

them in the Temple; yet, if he brought

them in the temple of Honyo, he has

fulfilled his obligation. Rabbi Shimon

says: Such is not a Nazirite [and may

drink wine, etc.]. The priests who

ministered in the temple of Honyo

were not allowed to minister in the

Temple in Jerusalem; and, needless to

say, [this is so of priests who

ministered to] another matter [a

euphemism for idolatry], for it is written: “Nevertheless, the priests of the high

places came not up to the altar of the Lord in Jerusalem, but they did eat

unleavened bread among their brethren.” (II Kings 23:9) Thus, they are similar

to those that had a blemish (see Leviticus 21:17) in that they are entitled to share

and eat [of the consecrated things], but, they are not permitted to offer sacrifices.

(11) It is said of the burnt-offerings of cattle, “a fire-offering, [with] a pleasing

fragrance [to the Lord],” (Leviticus 1:9), and of the burnt-offerings of birds, “a

fire-offering [with] a pleasing fragrance [to the Lord],” (Leviticus 1:17) and of

the meal-offering, “a fire-offering [with] a pleasing fragrance [to the Lord]”

(Leviticus 2:2), to teach you that it is the same regardless whether a man offers

much or little, so long as he directs his heart towards Heaven.
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